Abstract-In distributed e-learning paradigm, learning pedagogy demands different content retrieval methodologies after reaching certain boundary of learning. Hence, the learners are expected, to retrieve the contents and they need to improvise at substantially faster rate. The overall learning process converges into a finite time usage and they will return to the same point of access point. The present paper proposes an innovative fish school algorithm to minimize the turnaround time of content retrieval of learner so as to improve learning efficiency. The deployment of fish school contemplates either Prey (the fish perceives the concentration of food in water to determine the movement by vision or sense and then chooses the tendency) swarm ( the fish will assemble in groups naturally in the moving process, which is a kind of living habits in order to guarantee the existence of the colony and avoid dangers) or Follow(in the moving process of the fish swarm, when a single fish or several fish find food, the neighborhood partners will trail and reach the food quickly). In the present problem of content retrieval, these verticals of Fish school are referred to quantify the symbol definition, constraint strategy and stopping criteria for improving turnaround time for the content. The Fish school has the better iterative potential over the other conventional derivative free optimization techniques e.g. Particle Swarm Optimization and Ant Colony Algorithm, and moreover the proposed algorithm can be well interfaced with web portal of e-learning content retrieval. Couples of characteristic results have been included to support the anomalies as the improvement of turnaround time.
I. INTRODUCTION
Content downloading for e-learning is one of the important attribute for learners to choose particular web pedagogy among many existing alternatives. Most elearning tools don't optimize the content downloading criteria; this is primarily because the learners have different choices, search strategies and final content downloading. The phenomena are relevant with respect to measure, not only the efficacy of learning, but also collective cooperative learning phenomena of natural elements have also been identified. If the phenomena could be modeled to address learning style and content delivery, the solution exhibits time complexity parameters and dependency based upon different values of inter-communication levels of the natural agents and thus research challenge remains for such implementation. The effective and resultant learning could be the combinatorial function of accessing different layers of the dynamic agents and then reciprocate the same for learners in terms of optimizing click behaviour or improving turn-around time for content downloading. As mentioned earlier, the diversification of learner leads the search space for downloadable content substantially broader and continuous. In this context, thus Swarm Intelligence has been frequently used to tackle optimization problems in high dimensional continuous search spaces. Many vertically similar natural agent based approaches were proposed in recent years, such as Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) [1] [2] , Ant Colony Optimization (ACO) [3] , Artificial Bee Colony Algorithm (ABC) [4] , among others. In this context, Fish School Search (FSS) [5] is a novel approach recently proposed to perform search in multimodal problems, comprises of swimming and feeding and breeding properties. Categorically, the resemblance of these properties in FSS exist for e-learning content management as well and offers optimized quantification of symbol definition, constraint strategy and stopping criteria for improving turnaround time for downloading content. Moreover, the fish perform collective tasks in order to achieve synergy (e.g. finding locations with lots of food) analogous to learner's search on particular pedagogy and contents. Comparable to real fish that swim in the aquarium in order to find food, the artificial fish search (swim) the search space (aquarium) for the best candidate solutions (locations with most food). Hence, to optimize the content downloading, effective search strategy should be initiated on the content map as the best candidate solution. As a result, FSS needs to be customized to provide the suitable plug-in for development of the e-learning content management.
The remaining part of the paper has been organized as follows: Section 2 elaborates a brief back ground of Fish school Search algorithm and recent works on FSS followed by the analogical parameters to customize FSS in e-learning content management problems in section 2.1. Section 2.2 presents a brief survey on Fish school Search algorithm. Section 3 describes the proposed algorithm and section 4 presents the implementation and results with relevant discussion of other contemporary algorithms. Finally, section 5 gives conclusion with further scope of research of FSS for e-learning paradigms.
II. FISH SCHOOL SEARCH ALGORITHM:
BACKGROUND AND APPLICATIONS b. Individual movement: In each iteration, each fish randomly chooses a new position, which is determined by adding to each dimension j of the current position a random number multiplied by a predetermined step (step ind ). nj(t) = xj(t) + randu(í1, 1) *step ind (2) where, randu(í1, 1) is a random number from a uniform distribution in the interval [í1, 1].
c. Collective instinctive movement: It contemplates the resultant movement of fish accumulated through individual movement of fish including the direction. Here, the weighted average for individual movement of fish has been calculated. The resulting direction (~I) is evaluated by using the following equation:
where, x i is the current position of the fish in dimension i, and their final positions should be updated according to individual weights.
d. Collective volitive movement operator: This movement is based on the cumulative success rate of the fish school community. If the fish school weight is increasing, it implies that the search has been successful. Subsequently, the radius of the school should contract to enhance the exploitation ability. Otherwise, it should increase. Here, for the instance of Collective volitive movement, FSS also introduces Barycenter(centre of mass/gravity), which is derived from by considering positions of all the fishes and their weights, they update themselves according to the total weight either to be increased or decreased for present iterations.
e. Breeding is a confirmed and assured measure for all the fishes, to achieve a minimum threshold value, the winner is the fish that presents the maximum ratio of weight over distance in relation to the breeding candidate. The concept signifies the desirable fine tuning of search process to be applied in terms of breeding candidates. The size and number of newly generated fish is also relevant as breeding follows a bisection mechanism between its parents. Considering this initial background of FSS, the analogy between e-learning and FSS could be accomplished. This will assist in the formulation of proposed model and parameter setting on e -learning content paradigm.
A. Analogy of FSS and E learning Content Setup
Co-operative learning environment offers flexibility across learners and as mentioned in the present problem statement that the effective downloading of content in cooperative learning scenario could be a function of assured search to be accomplished by FSS. The following table indicates the broad analogous parameters of e-learning and FSS: Required CPU time in order to develop minimum error for achieving optimum choice of contents for download with minimum turnaround time. Table 1 . Snap Shot of parameters
The table hereby described the desired parameters of FSS, which could reciprocate closely with e-learning content downloading problem. Considering the search space of fish and learner as aquarium and content mesh respectively, then it proceeds for food density and content of choice to search. Designing an effective objective function for downloading the content should be done; the function will be incorporated through FSS. In order to address the problem in more constraint based set up, the CPU time varies from processor to processor, and this solicits a parametric consideration in the derivation of objective function, which could be optimized accordingly.
Recently, Fish school Search has been formulated as prime tool of optimization starting from classical TSP problem [9] to information retrieval [10] and in weight update strategy as well [11] .In scheduling problem e.g. crane scheduling is in the process of exploration under the purview of FSS [12] . Introducing bench mark functions to compare FSS with other contemporary techniques is also potential information to conceive application clues on different natural agents and system [14] .
Considering the impact of distance learning mode is one of the widely used learning forms, and most important elements in the process of distance learning is learning material. Formation of flexible learning objects [15] are the popular content management system offered for learning material download and in those cases FSS could be a better choice for optimization for content retrieval. In the next section, we will envisage a structural algorithm of FSS to solicit the process of content retrieval in e-learning context.
III. PROPOSED ALGORITHM: STRUCTURE AND HIGH LEVEL DESCRIPTION
In the first step of algorithm, the initial agents (courses elements and links for downloadable contents) are marked as active. Then, these agents send signal to inter-connected Artificial Fish School (AFS) on the content site, with the calculated weight value towards initial movements during swimming. The weight value is the function of different probable choices of learner to be made. The sum of all signals, which will encompass Fish in content mesh, will be compared to the activation threshold with respect to the following rules:
• If the value of sum is higher than the threshold, the fish is marked as active.
• If the sum is lower than the threshold, the agent is marked as inactive.
• If the sum is equal to the threshold, the state of agent remains unchanged.
If the system of agents has been changed in current iteration then all signals are recalculated recursively one more time. This process is repeated until no further changes in the state of FSS occur. At the end of the selection, content-search represented by active Fishes is returned as part of the choice able download content.
The structure of proposed algorithm can be framed as:
The following notations were used in the algorithm.
X: the current status of an artificial fish. X= (X 1 , X 2 ,...,X n ), where X i (i=1,..., n) represented the current status of the i th AF, i.e., the searched solution. For example, X i = (1,3;4,2) expressed that contents C 1 ,C 3 were assigned to Learner 1 in the order of 1,3; Contents C 2 ,C 4 to Learner 2 in the order of 4,2. In other words, select the mutual status of the immediate learning content of X i .
To calculate the fitness function Y c = f(X c ). If Y c <Y i , which signifies that the food concentration of X c was high and the surroundings was less crowded, then replace X i with X c ; otherwise move behaviour is executed:
The objective function can also been defined in terms down loading content: : Probability map between content search and download
•
Constraint and Stopping criteria The depth of search for the content is prime constraint and the choice of content for a specific learner was generated randomly in the algorithm. Hence, the constraint is also random in nature. Subsequently, the stopping criterion is the maximum number of iterations required to achieve minimize the objective function. The algorithm suggested here is iterative and incremental and therefore the stopping criteria also depend on the convergence towards global optimized objective (Refer (A) prescribed in the problem.)
High Level Description of Proposed Model

Initialize randomly all fish to the content mesh of learner while stop criterion is not met do for each fish do Evaluate fitness function and check to minimize turn around time for down load from given objective function (Equation 4)
individual movement by using (1) (2) (3) feeding by using (1) Evaluate the fitness function again end for for each fish do instinctive movement by using (3) end for Calculate barycentre using (4) for 
VI. RESULT AND BENCHMARK EVALUATION
The benchmark functions to evaluate the proposed algorithm have been accomplished through five instances, comprise of both unimodal and multimodal functions. The objective is to minimize the turnaround time using FSS. The essential parameters are search space, initialization parameter and optimum value of return. The content download problem is a typical constraint based search problem and hence the FSS parameters are responsible to monitor the different movements of Fish to avoid local minima.
1 Table II . Minimize Bench Mark Function Expression Table   1 The basis is from Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) algorithms where for their variety -functions, they are either simple unimodal problems, or the complex multimodal problems with many local minima. Both Initialization and Boundary Conditions have been taken care off for all these functions and feasible bounds are also provided in the last column. The Performance was measured as the minimum error subject to global Expression table (Refer Table II ) provides the benchmark functions and their scope of evaluation for different attrbutes to support the objective function stated in the present problem.
A. Result and Discussion
The expression of Rosenbrock function for content downloading is unimodal in nature, it signifies that the different individual movement of Fish with that of learner's action need to be modeled. The variation of learners depends on the search depth D of content node to accomplish initial time stamp from which value learner starts downloading the content. These five benchmark functions demonstrate the behavior with the objective function pre-defined. It is obvious that more effective and fast search leads towards better turnaround time. Categorically, the experiments have the perceptual range of Artificial Fish, the degree of congestion for searching the optimum content and population size of Fish along with maximum number of iterations to be performed. The impacts of all the major operators have been solicited to achieve optimized down load time for a selected content. We experimentally, alter the degree of congestion time for searching the effective content and predetermined step (step ind ) value by which the final position of Fish on the learning content mesh could be determined. From e-content point of view, the content and links formulated by XML facilitates its processing, modification and access. Weight update strategy also depends on successful iterations of each search content is found. While investigating the minimum turnaround time for content, the five bench marks (minimizing problems) will yield different search and download time for the selected content. The proposed objective function (Refer equation A) has been suggested to quantify the frequency of the movements of Fish to search the exact content to download, and once searched how fast it can be downloaded considering the content type as XML. We consider Individual, instinctive and volitive operator's contribution to the search task along all iterations and finally followed by search time for content and turn around time to download (Refer Table III ). The other parameters demonstrated as per the Table I , are the number of trials, maximum number of generation deployed for search, number of artificial fishes dipped into system, degree of congestion time for search and even the value of step ind . In Fig. 1 the base content and selection of search content navigation has been presented through graph's edges represent connections between learning objects. Weights assigned to these edges define dependencies between learning objects. The weight assignment indicated the dependencies of related content to be tracked by the learner before moving towards terminal content from where download or retrieval could start. The weights at all cumulative levels could be added up based on the navigational directed edge followed by the learner while searching the actual learning content. 3 . The process and plot will only be effective for those instances, when the learner should optimize the search of learning objects and then will try to retrieve as per the number of modules. This implies service time for search the effective content is the prime artefact to optimize the final content download time.
Finally the comparison between FSS and PSO variations has been validated for the present problem in terms of vale of bench mark function. The results for PSO were referred from [7] . Rastrigin and Ackley function and exhibit the fact that they perform better in case of multimodal functions. Present simulation doesn't assure the final output in case of the prescribed objective functions for checking the retrieval time. The application seems to be simple to plug in with the content retrieval and use interface paradigm. As the vertical is focussed, hence the learning portal can be suitably designed.
V. CONCLUSION AND FURTHER SCOPE OF RESEARCH
The paper proposes a novel Fish School Search Algorithm for better service and turnaround time towards econtent downloading. However the search space of the learner has been considered as preliminary feature space both envisaged through unimodal and complex multimodal functions. The objective function, to minimize the time of down-loading the content and formal bench marking has been validated with self-directing Fish School Search potential, as well as self-regulating search granularity. The movement of school is analogous with learner's search intentions and similarly other nature inspired significant aspects can also be explored. As extension of Fish School Search Algorithm, currents, springs, predators, reefs, corals and other barriers can be induced to the school's progression, and according to different applications, they could participate to generate more effective results in terms of minimizing time for downloading the e-contents.
